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bstract. The Shroud of Turin, although carbon-dated between
260 and 1390 C.E., is believed by many to be the real burial cloth
f Jesus on the basis of other evidence. Part of the controversy
rises from the fact that it has proven very difficult to explain just
ow the image was generated and to achieve a good imitation of the
hroud by simple means. The faint image of a crucified man has
seudonegative properties, is superficial, contains three-
imensional information and consists of a discoloration of the top
ellulose fibers of the linen. The authors present now a simple tech-
ique, which may explain how the image could have originated from

he work of a medieval artist. Furthermore, the authors were able to
btain a good replica of the Shroud of Turin at a 1:1 scale that
ossesses all the above-mentioned features and the same visual
nd spectroscopic properties as the original. © 2010 Society for

maging Science and Technology.
DOI: 10.2352/J.ImagingSci.Technol.2010.54.4.040301�

NTRODUCTION
he Shroud of Turin1 is an ancient linen cloth measuring
pproximately 4.4�1.1 m, which bears on one side the
aint frontal and dorsal double image2 of a crucified man
howing all the marks of the Passion of Jesus. The Shroud
as been subjected to intense examinations by respected aca-
emics and scientists, but their conclusions have not been
nanimous, some pieces of evidence pointing to a genuine
elic and others to a clever medieval artifact. Not surpris-
ngly for such an emotionally charged object, controversy
till rages. Part of the debate arises from the fact that—
lthough some agreement has been reached as to what con-
titutes the image—until now it has proven very difficult to
nderstand its mechanism of formation and to achieve by
imple means (not involving a miracle) a good replica of the
hroud and its features.

In this article we will briefly review the history of the
hroud, the analyses that have been conducted on it, the
nusual characteristics of its image, and the hypotheses on

ts formation. We will then propose a simple pictorial
ethod by which the image might have been generated, put

t to the test with practical experiments, and compare our
esults with the known and agreed-upon characteristics of
he Shroud of Turin.

eceived Nov. 30, 2009; accepted for publication Mar. 24, 2010; pub-
ished online Jun. 11, 2010.
s062-3701/2010/54�4�/040301/14/$20.00.

. Imaging Sci. Technol. 040301-
istorical Background
he Shroud of Turin made its first historical appearance in
irey, France, around 1355 C.E., when it was displayed by

he canons of a small church of that village, as the property
f a knight, Geoffreoy de Charny. One of the earliest docu-
ents is a report to Pope Clement VII written by the Bishop

f Troyes, Pierre d’Arcis. This report, which may be dated
389 C.E., states that his predecessor, Bishop Henri de Poit-
ers, had believed that the cloth had been created as part of a
aith-healing scheme, “the truth being attested by the artist
ho had painted it.” The exhibition of the “cunningly
ainted” cloth started again after Henri de Poitiers’ death,
iving rise to a lengthy controversy between Pierre d’Arcis
nd the new canons in Lirey and culminating in the 1389
emorandum to the Pope. Pope Clement VII permitted the

xhibitions on condition that it was declared clearly every
ime that the Shroud was only a painted “representation.”

In 1532 a fire damaged the folded cloth in Chambéry,
eaving a number of symmetrical holes and scorch marks. In
534 some nuns stitched 22 patches over the largest burn
oles and sewed a backing cloth (the “Holland cloth”) onto

he Shroud, thus obstructing any subsequent direct view of
he rear side. Eventually the Shroud was transferred to Turin.
he secular origin of the Shroud was slowly forgotten while

t became the object of increasing veneration.
In fact, it was not until approximately 1900 when a

cholarly French priest, medievalist Cyr Ulysse Chevalier, un-
arthed some 50 documents from the archives in Paris that
he true early history of the Lirey Shroud was
rediscovered.”3

odern Analyses
n 1899 an amateur photographer, Secondo Pia, took the
rst photograph of the Shroud and was amazed by the strik-

ng realism of the image on his negative plate.4 This shock-
ng feature was (and still is) regarded as unexplainable and
rompted further studies of the Shroud. A few attempts were
lso made to explain the origin of the image from aloe,
yrrh, ointments, and/or blood or other body secretions.
odern “sindonology” (Shroud study) was thus born.

To satisfy the growing curiosity about the puzzling
loth, a first committee composed of neutral museum ex-
erts, art scholars, and forensic test specialists was appointed

n 1973 by Cardinal Pellegrino. Art historians were skeptical
s to the antiquity of the cloth and were rather inclined to

ee it as late medieval artwork. Standard forensic (both
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hemical and microscopic) tests for blood were all negative;
nstead, particles of a red pigment, insoluble in glycerin, hy-
rogen peroxide and acetic acid, were found.

In 1976 a new surprising feature was discovered in the
hroud.5 The brightness of each point of its halftone nega-
ive image could be correlated with the elevation of corre-
ponding points of a computer-generated surface. Thus, the
haded two-dimensional (2D) image of the Shroud was used
o obtain a three-dimensional (3D) virtual surface in which
he original brighter areas appeared now as more prominent
nd the darker ones appeared deeper. This computer pro-
essing (involving however several digital improvements)
ielded a 3D surface that was strongly reminiscent of a hu-
an shape. This result cannot be obtained from any “usual”

hotograph or negative although any normal black-and-
hite picture can be processed in this way, the brighter areas
iving rise to higher surfaces and darker ones to lower sur-
aces. The alleged difference is in the fact that the surfaces in
photograph are encoded as a function of the incident light;
hich is not the case for the Shroud of Turin. Experimental

ests of various techniques to reproduce the same effect also
ailed.

In 1978 the bishop of Turin, Cardinal Ballestrero, al-
owed a team of scientists [the Shroud of Turin Research
roject (STURP)] to analyze the Shroud for approximately
20 h. During this time the Shroud was photographed under
isible, IR and UV radiations,6 x-rayed,7 and a few small
amples from some of the threads were taken. Dozens of
ieces of adhesive tape were pressed onto its surface and
emoved. One side edge was unstitched and an apparatus
nserted between the Shroud and its backing cloth to exam-
ne the underside, which had not been seen in over 400
ears.

The results of STURPs work were published during the
ollowing years in a number of journals. Some of the con-
lusions, which we will discuss in more detail further on,
ere the following:8

(1) The image of the Shroud is very faint [contrast
R�550 nm�=0.85 of that for the background
linen9] and can be discerned by the naked eye only
from a couple of meters away.

(2) The image is indeed a pseudonegative. We use the
term pseudo since the hair, the beard and the
bloodstains appear white, too, in the reversed-tone
image.

(3) The image contains some 3D information.
(4) Although some theoretical work10 has been done to

understand just how a sheet might have been laid
over the body, the image seems to lack the wrap-
around lateral distortions that are to be expected
from any likely interaction between a human shape
and a cloth. The image has been called an “or-
thogonal projection” of a body onto a surface. This
is particularly evident in the Shroud’s facial image.

(5) The intensity of the frontal image is nearly the same
as that of the dorsal image.
. Imaging Sci. Technol. 040301-
(6) The visible and IR spectroscopy properties of the
image are very similar to those of a light scorch
mark.

(7) Under UV irradiation, the linen is very weakly fluo-
rescent; the body image is not, and quenches the
background fluorescence. Scorch marks from the
1532 fire instead are very weakly fluorescent unless
the linen is completely charred.

(8) The image resides in the topmost fibers of the flax
threads and does not show on the underside.

(9) There are no (up to 600–1000� magnification)11

visible lumps of pigments or cemented fibers in the
image area.

(10) The image seems to be mostly due to a yellow-
brownish discoloration of the cellulose fibers of
the linen (Figures 1 and 2). This yellowing was
attributed to an oxidation or degradation of the
cellulose, which might have a thermal or chemical
origin.

(11) The image is not a continuous tone one, but is
formed by many tiny discrete discolored spots on
the topmost fibers. Changes in the intensity of the
image are due to a greater number of these spots
per unit surface and not to their deeper color hue.
For this reason, the image is often referred to as
being a “half-tone.”

(12) The bloodstains, on the contrary, have soaked the
fabric and are quite visible from the rear side; they
contain lumps of reddish matter and some of the
fibers of the underlying cloth are glued together.12

(13) Many submicron sized particles of red ochre were

Figure 1. Eye region. © Mark Evans.

Figure 2. Nose region, contrast enhanced. © Mark Evans.
found only in the image area and in the “blood”
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stains. Other iron traces were found and were at-
tributed to chelated iron ions or organic iron.13,14

(14) The presence of animal collagen was strongly de-
bated and was attributed to an artistic binding
medium by McCrone15 and to blood plasma pro-
teins by other investigators.13,14

STURP recommended the most conclusive test, radio-
arbon dating of the Shroud, to be performed in the near
uture when more sensitive instruments would become
vailable. This test was agreed to and actually conducted in
988 when small samples cut from a corner of the Shroud
ere sent to the three laboratories (Tucson, Oxford, and
urich) that had the best experience in this technique. The

esults of these tests, which were coordinated by Tite of the
ritish Museum, were in line with the historical and artistic

nformation: the linen used to make the Shroud had been
arvested somewhere between 1260 and 1390 C.E.16

In 2002 the Shroud was restored.17 The backing cloth
nd the patches were removed, the edges of the burns were
arefully cleaned, and the front and back sides of the Shroud
ere photographed in high definition. It was thus confirmed

hat the image resides on one side only of the cloth. A few
hreads were removed and more samples were obtained by a
ressure-sensitive adhesive tape. Additional UV-VIS and Ra-
an laser spectroscopy data were also acquired, but as of

oday have not yet been made public.18

Since 1988, some microanalytical experimental work
as also been performed on very tiny amounts of the origi-
al material. It is rather difficult to evaluate these latest
ata,19 which were generally obtained from a few fibers still

n possession of former STURP members and are often in
ontrast with each other (e.g., the fibers are said to be coated
y a thin layer of polysaccharides,20 or of a “bioplastic” fun-
al growth contamination,21 or to be part of an added repair
atch20). Such findings, not yet independently confirmed,
ere derived from samples that might well not be represen-

ative of the entire cloth or might be due to local contami-
ation and should be only accepted with great reserves. The
fficial data obtained in 2000–2002 by the panel of experts
athered by Turin church officials should be more interest-
ng and reliable.

We must first summarize the hypotheses regarding im-
ge formation and delve into some more technical details
efore we can propose our own solution to this riddle.

ypothesis I: The Image Originated from a Real
ody
lthough the lack of historical records, the artist’s confession

eported in the 1389 memorandum, and the results of the
-14 dating all seem to rule out the possibility that the
hroud of Turin is the actual burial cloth of Jesus of
azareth, this hypothesis might still apply to a 14th-century

rtifact obtained by wrapping the corpse of a crucified man.
hese hypotheses imply contact between the body and the
loth and some form of material transfer between them.

If we assume that the corpse was lying face up on the

loth, which was then folded over, the dorsal image should c

. Imaging Sci. Technol. 040301-
ave been influenced by the weight of the body, whereas the
rontal image was imprinted only by the lesser weight of the
overing cloth. Since, however, the image densities on both
rontal and dorsal images do not differ significantly8 in the
urin Shroud and, furthermore, the image is superficial, any
roposed contact transfer mechanism should be pressure

ndependent.
Pellicori9 put forward a theory suggesting that perspira-

ion, oils, myrrh or aloes present on the skin would transfer
o the cloth by direct contact; the latent image might develop
ater by a slow process of locally catalyzed cellulose degrada-
ion. He experimentally demonstrated that linen stains, hav-
ng many of the optical and chemical properties observed for
he Shroud image, can be produced by treating a cloth with

thin coating of these substances and then baking in an
ven at high temperatures �125–160°C� for several hours.
s far as optical reflectance is concerned, it has been stated8

hat Pellicori’s experiments with chemically induced cellu-
ose degradation have so far provided the closest approxima-
ion to the observed image characteristics.

Pellicori’s hypothesis involves a contact and a material
ransfer between the body and the cloth, which would also
xplain the well-defined traces left by the blood rivulets and
y the scourge marks. These, in particular, in fluorescence
ften show a sharply defined structure as they are resolved in
ne scratches and are to be found over nearly the entire
ody area.

Thus, one major shortcoming of Pellicori’s proposed
ypothesis seems to be just how a contact mechanism could
ave operated to produce the observed peculiar shading and
ensity gradations of the image of the Shroud. We also no-
ice that the image is present at locations where no body-
loth contact is likely, for example, around the hands. Fur-
her objections to the hypothesis that the Shroud is not an
rtifact are of course possible: for example, it is a physical
mpossibility for blood oozing from the scalp to flow at the
uter surface of the hair. Instead, the whole hair mass should
e matted and smeared.22 Moreover, long hair should fall
own at the sides of the face and could not possibly leave the
ind of imprint one can see in the Shroud.

We have already mentioned the apparent lack of the
rap-around distortions that are to be expected from any

ikely interaction between a body and a cloth, even under the
ssumption that the cloth was laid flat over the corpse, and
ot tied up at several places as customary in Jewish burial
ractice.23 We decided to verify experimentally just what
ind of print a real human body would leave on a cloth laid
n it. Although some theoretical work has been done, this
imple practical test, as far as we know, had never been
erformed.

A naked, bearded male volunteer (1.91 m tall and
eighing 75 kg), fitted with a long-haired wig, was evenly
ainted with a red viscous liquid (red ochre suspended in a
ath-foam gel) and carefully covered with a flat sheet. The
esults [Figure 3(a)] show, as expected, that only the more
rominent parts of the body would leave an imprint on the

loth. In a second test, the cloth was lightly damp. Figure

Jul.-Aug. 20103
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(b) shows the imprints when more portions of the body
ame in contact with the cloth.

These experiments allow us to notice two main features.
irst, the larger the body areas that contact the sheet, the
ore the resulting lateral distortions are evident. Second, the

ody is far less distorted than the head, as it is relatively
atter. Also, large creases of the fabric cannot be avoided.

We also became aware that the position of the arms and
f the hands cannot be held if the muscles are relaxed, as
ould be the case for a corpse, but requires a conscious

ffort. For the hands to stay in such a posture as seen on the
hroud, they would have to be tied together, but no sign of
ying is apparent. Of course, in this test the viscous color
ompletely soaked the cloth and showed on the opposite
ide, and the image, being produced by a contact mecha-
ism, had no shading or half-tone quality.

ypothesis II: The Shroud is an Artifact Involving Some
orm of Direct Human Intervention
he artist’s confession reported in the 1389 memorandum

efers to a “clever way” (subtili modo) in which the image
as created. Unfortunately, this way is not specified, but it
ould seem that the writer was suggesting something that
as not a usual form of painting. A number of

ubhypotheses are possible.

ypothesis IIa: The Image is an Applied Pigment
n 1980, world-renowned microscopist Walter McCrone, as a
TURP member, studied more than 8000 fibers and particles

Figure 3. Imprints of a real human body on a cloth laid on it.
n the 32 adhesive tapes that had been applied to the w

. Imaging Sci. Technol. 040301-
hroud.11,15 He found microscopically that the image con-
ists of yellow fibers and red particles; the red particles are

ore abundant in the red blood images, and the yellow
bers are the major colored substance in the body image. A
icroscopic survey of the 22 image tapes and 10 non-image

apes showed, without exception, tiny red particles in body-
nd blood-image areas but no red particles on the fibers in
he non-image areas. The red particles required careful high-

agnification light microscopy (600–1000�) to be seen and
dentified. There were 10–26 % yellow fibers in nonimage
reas and 29–72 % yellow fibers in image areas. This seems
o suggest that the image is made up of two components: an
ron oxide pigment on the fibers and a uniform yellow col-
ring throughout many of the fibers.

The red particles found on the fibers of all image tapes
ere identified as the artist’s earth pigment, red ochre, by

heir refractive index (from about 2.5 to 3.01), by electron
icroprobe, and by x-ray diffraction.

The total amount of iron present was tentatively ascer-
ained by Pellicori’s team and by means of x-ray
uorescence.24 They claim that the minimum visually de-

ectable quantity of (anhydrous) Fe2O3 is about
�g Fe cm−2 while the average image concentration is ap-

roximately 15 �g Fe cm−2. Areal concentration for iron on
ne cm2 areas did show some qualitative correlation with
isible image intensity, but no statistically significant varia-
ion in the element along the scan. Therefore they concluded
hat the image is mainly due to the yellow discoloration of
he flax fibers and that the presence of iron oxides might
ccount for no more than about 10% of its intensity.

According to McCrone’s experiments, the lower visual
etection limit for red ochre is about 3 �g cm−2 and the

mage might contain up to ca 5 �g Fe cm−2. Still more re-
ently, however, Craig25 et al., who produced Shroud-like
mages by a dust transfer technique, compared their results
o Pellicori’s data and concluded that iron oxide can contrib-
te significant visual color density at a coverage probably as

ow as 0.5 �g cm−2. Both Craig and McCrone believe that
he image might reside in applied ochre, diluted in a protein
igment vehicle. McCrone attributed the yellow discolora-
ion of the fibers to a thin layer of the binding collagen that
e found on at least some of them. According to Heller and
dler, on the other hand, the yellow discoloration is the

esult of a modification of the cellulose of the linen fibers
oxidation and/or dehydration) and not from applied for-
ign substances since the color could not be removed by a
umber of solvents and chemicals but only by strong reduc-

ants such as diimide or hydrazine.
McCrone also tested the image fibers for paint media

drying oils, gums, tempera) and blood using
icrohistological staining reactions. Tests for protein using

mido black and fuchsin showed thin stained paint residues
nd occasional accumulations of paint on the image-area
bers from several image tapes. Moreover, McCrone found
o evidence of the presence of blood.

He therefore concluded that the image had been painted

ith red ochre in a diluted collagen medium. McCrone’s

Jul.-Aug. 20104
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ndings were strongly questioned by other STURP mem-
ers. McCrone had to return his tapes and resigned from
hat group. STURP chemists Heller and Adler,13,14 who ana-
yzed threads from the bloodstains and from the same Mc-
rone tapes, concluded that they contained real blood. They,

oo, found ochre but in much lesser concentration; they, too,
ound iron but explained it as deriving from blood hemo-
lobin or from the “retting” process the linen had
ndergone.

Some of McCrone’s findings, however, have been re-
ently confirmed: in 2008, Raman spectroscopy analysis of
he dust collected by Numana in 1978 between the Shroud
abric and the backing cloth by using a special vacuum
spirator26 demonstrated the presence of a great number of
eddish particles, which were identified as iron oxide hy-
rates. The presence of HgS, alizarin and other pictorial pig-
ents was also confirmed.27

For our own hypothesis of image generation, we will
ssume the following. (1) There are few or no proteins on
he yellow fibers. (2) The image is mostly due to a discol-
ration of the cellulose fibers, resulting from a chemical
hange. Since yellow fibers were also found outside the im-
ge areas, this change must be a sort of more pronounced
ging process. (3) The image areas contain sub-micron
races of ochre, which might partly contribute to the image
ntensity.

ypothesis II b: The Image is Due to Chemical Changes of
he Cloth Resulting from Scorching
n 1966, Ashe28 first put forward the hypothesis that the
hroud image might be a light scorch mark. In fact, a su-
erficial scorch mark obtained on linen under the proper
onditions is yellow brownish, is stable to heating and to
olvents, contains no pigments or binding medium, and
oes not fade with time. There is a remarkable similarity
etween the spectral features of the Shroud image and its
corch marks, as demonstrated by the spectrophotometric
ork of Gilbert and Gilbert.6

However, a few discrepancies have also been reported by
he same authors and by Pellicori.6,9 In their opinion, the
corch marks or at least some of them are visually redder
han the image—although this difference could not be sub-
tantiated by instrumental quantitative evaluations.

Furthermore, there seems to be a difference in their UV
uorescence. Miller and Pellicori6 took color pictures of the
hroud under 366 nm irradiation. It is fairly evident that the
ackground is very weakly greenish fluorescent, but the im-
ge is not; i.e., the image quenches the fluorescence of the
inen and appears gray. The scorch marks, on the other
and, emit a weak brown-reddish fluorescence. Experiments
one both by these authors6 and by us by scorching modern

inen showed that while deep scorch marks are black and
ight ones are brownish-red under UV irradiation, they are
lways surrounded by a yellow-green halo due to peripheral
eating. Such halos are not visible in the Turin Shroud. Ac-
ording to Miller and Pellicori, linen fabric scorched in an
xygen-depleted atmosphere should be reddish and not have

his halo. Thus, the scorch marks of the Shroud might have

. Imaging Sci. Technol. 040301-
hese features just because they were generated during the
532 fire, when the cloth was enclosed in a tight casket with

limited supply of oxygen. No details were given for
ellicori’s experiments.

We were unable to replicate these features. Heating
odern linen swatches in a nitrogen-flushed metal box, we

btained reddish scorches with a light halo on a very weakly
uorescent bluish background. The same results could be
btained by slightly scorching Whatman pure cellulose filter
aper in normal atmosphere. In our opinion, the scorch
arks on the Shroud might be “normal” scorch marks. The

alo under the UV lamp is not visible because it blends with
he weak yellow-greenish fluorescence that developed with
ime, just like the yellowish discoloration, or because fluo-
escent by-products were in part lost or decomposed. This
uestion, however, is tricky and would deserve further ex-
erimentation and research. In particular, direct comparison
f the UV properties of the Shroud cloth and similar ancient
possibly scorched) linen are lacking.

For our own hypothesis of image generation, we will
urther assume that (4) the Shroud image has an optical
eflectance that is very similar to that of the scorch marks,
lthough these may visually appear somewhat redder; (5)
nder 366 nm irradiation, the Shroud linen is very weakly
ellow-greenish fluorescent; (6) the image itself does not
uoresce but instead appears grayish and quenches the back-
round fluorescence; (7) light scorch marks show a weak
eddish fluorescence but no brighter halos.

The possibility that the Shroud image is a result of a
ight scorching has prompted a few experiments using a hot
as-relief. The most accomplished attempt at such an ap-
roach was that of Vittorio Pesce Delfino,29 who however

imited himself to the reproduction of the face of the
hroud. Since a full-3D head would leave a grossly distorted
rint, he made use of a flat bronze bas-relief which he heated

o 220°C and onto which he briefly pressed a linen cloth.
his experiment yields an image that shows most of the
roperties of the Shroud image, since it is a pseudonegative,

s shaded, has no pigments in it, is superficial, and does
ndeed exhibit embedded 3D information.

Delfino used a modern linen cloth and made no at-
empt to artificially age it. Therefore, his image shows fluo-
escent halos under UV irradiation around the scorched ar-
as, but the image itself is not fluorescent—or at least it
hows weak the reddish-brown emission of a light scorching.
elfino’s interesting work has been rather overlooked and
ould deserve more research. However, there would be po-

ential problems, particularly with controlling the tempera-
ure distribution within a 1�2 m metal plate. There is a
ather narrow temperature (and time of application) range
hat will generate a suitable scorch mark. Also, a general
eakness of most of the attempts to reproduce the Shroud is

hat they try to generate an image as we see it today, i.e.,
xtremely faint. We believe it much more likely that an artist
ould have preferred to create a clearly visible picture for the

eneration of worshipers. In other words, we must take into
Jul.-Aug. 20105
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ccount the possibility that the original image has slowly
aded during the (at least) 650 years of its existence.

ypothesis IIc: The Image is Due to a Chemically Induced
ellulose Degradation
ellicori’s experiments with chemically induced cellulose
egradation have so far provided the closest approximation

o the observed image characteristics, but this mechanism
uffers from the same limitations of other hypotheses involv-
ng some direct contact material transfer (image and lack of
onal gradation); also, a detailed mechanism for the applica-
ion of the image has not yet been formulated, and it might
e quite difficult to control the penetration depth and den-
ity of the stain. Pellicori noted that the specific added ma-
erial responsible for locally catalyzing the degradation of the
ellulose is not of prime importance and that although no
races of sensitizing materials were observed on the Shroud,
hese may have been lost in time by chemical transforma-
ion, evaporation, or washing. This of course would also
pply to a degradation induced by the painting medium
collagen) suggested by McCrone.

ther Hypotheses
mong the other hypotheses that have been proposed we

an cite the following:

The body image is due to a natural chemical reaction
etween carbohydrate residues on the cloth and ammonia
eveloping from the body.30

The body image was obtained by exposing a linen cloth
o sunlight with a glass plate containing an oil painted image
n its surface.31

The body image was obtained by exposing linen in a
darkened room” using chemical agents available in the

iddle Ages.32

The body image was obtained by surface electrostatic
ischarges caused by an electric field, of seismic origin or
irectly generated by the enveloped man.33

The body image is due to an energy source coming
rom the wrapped or enveloped man, perhaps caused during
he Resurrection.34

ickell’s Hypothesis
ickell1 described a contact transfer mechanism that might
roduce the observed contour density effects. His technique

nvolves molding a wetted cloth to conform to the surface
ontours of a suitable (cold) bas-relief model. The cloth is
llowed to dry, and powdered pigment is applied with a
otton or cloth dauber. Although a direct painting on linen
sing red ochre pigment in a tempera binder as proposed by
cCrone cannot be absolutely ruled out as a hypothesis for

he Shroud’s creation, this would imply that the artist
ainted “in the negative,” something that is not easily
chieved and of which there are no historical known ex-
mples. More likely, an artist might have prepared a suitable
ixture of pigments, molded a linen sheet over the bas-relief

e had constructed, and used a dauber (also termed a
amper) to apply the mixture to the surface of the linen. If

e wanted to represent a body print on a cloth, the protrud-

. Imaging Sci. Technol. 040301-
ng parts were obviously supposed to leave darker traces, and
he receding ones lighter or no traces. The bas-relief rubbing

ethod automatically produces not only an apparent nega-
ive image but also an image with crude three-dimensional
roperties. Unlike a photographic negative, in which light
nd dark are reversed, a bas-relief rubbing produces a sort of
egative in which topographically high areas become dark
nd low areas become light because the topographically
igher areas receive more of the pigment and lower areas
eceive less. Furthermore, as the pigment is applied, there is

gradation of its density from topographically higher to
ower areas, producing the tonal variation that creates a
rude three-dimensional quality.

This frottage technique is very simple and also would
ave generated a very visible image for the veneration of
orshipers. The current Shroud image is extremely faint and
arely discernible. But the original Shroud image was likely
arker and clearer to the unaided eye since the Shroud was

he subject of paintings in earlier centuries when artists did
ot have the benefit of filtered, high-contrast images, and
igh-resolution photography. The rubbing technique also
ts well with what D’Arcis wrote in his memorandum about

he artist who confessed to having forged the Shroud. The
loth had been “subtili modo depictus” (painted in a cunning
ay). This seems to point at an artwork not obviously look-

ng like a normal painting, made by brushes and colors but
o something more puzzling.

We concede that the image on the Shroud today is
ormed by dehydrated cellulose of the linen, that is, the al-
eration of the cellulose was effected by some component,
till undetermined, of the pigment or binder. There is no
oubt that this dehydration took place since the linen of the
hroud image areas is distinctly yellowed compared to the
ff-image areas. This alteration might presumably have a
onal variation derived from the density of the original pig-

ent or binder, which subsequently evaporated or decom-
osed, leaving the ghostly image that we know so well today.

It is safe to assume, too, that a loosely bound pigment
esiding on the surface of the weave might have worn off in
ime. Furthermore, the tiny amount of residual pigment still
enaciously clinging to the cloth would account for the very
arge number of microscopic particles of iron oxide (ochre)
ound by McCrone only in the image areas, and by others
etween the Shroud and its backing cloth.

If the original pigment used by the artist was a natural
chre, it can be assumed that it would contain at least small
mounts of foreign materials, such as carbonates, humic ac-
ds, organic impurities, various salts, etc., which could be
esponsible for the degradation of the cellulose fibers.

Nickell suggested yet another possibility. Reddish ochre
ould be manufactured during the Middle Ages starting
rom ferrous sulfate (a mineral named “green vitriol”).

hen heated, this salt gives off fumes containing sulfuric
cid—this was indeed the way this acid was first obtained—
eaving behind a residue of iron oxide (ochre). The residue,
owever, is still rather acidic and, if used for the rubbing
Jul.-Aug. 20106
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echnique, would account for the chemical degradation of
he cloth.

This technique can also explain why the image is super-
cial, i.e., resides in the topmost fibers of the cloth. A dry
owder or a thick slurry would have not soaked through the
loth; when the pigment is gently rubbed onto the fabric,
nly the highest parts of the weave are heavily covered with

t. If some small particles had found their way deeper
hrough the weave, their concentration would have been too
mall to possibly generate a visible after image.

XPERIMENTAL STUDIES
ickell himself only manufactured images of the Shroud

ace (from a bas-relief) and only by using ochre. He never
ried to obtain a full-size figure and never tried to add for-
ign substances to the pigment in order to chemically etch
he cellulose fibers.

Putting Nickell’s hypothesis to the test requires accom-
lishing two tasks.

(1) Shroud-like full-sized images should be obtained by
a rubbing technique, experimenting with a suitable
bas-relief, a real body, or both. The image should
be shaded without lateral distortions and has to be
present even in places where there is no likely con-
tact between the body and the cloth. The applied
pigment will be a dry colored powder.

(2) The procedure must be repeated after adding some
kind of sensitizer to the pigment. The cloth must
then be artificially aged (by air-baking as suggested
by Pellicori et al.), to such an extent that the sensi-
tizer can chemically etch/discolor the cellulose fi-
bers. Finally, the pigment must be removed from
the cloth (e.g., by washing) and the resulting image

igure 4. Image obtained by rubbing dry ochre on the cloth laid over the
as-relief �positive�.
examined. The image must possess all the expected r

. Imaging Sci. Technol. 040301-
main characteristics: must be a pseudonegative,
have soft tones, be superficial, show 3D informa-
tion, and contain no visible pigments.

hroud-like Images by a Rubbing Technique
e believed it important for our experiments to use a cloth
atching as closely as possible that of the Shroud, since

ifferent weaves and thicknesses might yield different results.
See below).

Rubbing experiments were performed with powdered
ommercial red ochre and a small dauber. After several ex-
eriments, we found it convenient to put some of the ochre
ithin a small cloth sack rather than using a cotton-filled
ouncer dipped several times in the pigment. This technique
nsures an even distribution of the ochre over the cloth.

Indeed, it was immediately obvious that a simulation of
he face of the Man of the Shroud could not possibly be
btained by rubbing onto a full 3D head because of the
eometrical wrap-around distortions referred to above. A
uitable bas-relief was therefore manufactured by using plas-
er of Paris. It was modified using sandpaper and carving
ools until, after rubbing, a satisfactory result was obtained.
uring the rubbing step, the cloth was simply clamped flat

ver the bas-relief and gently rubbed with the dauber. It was
ot necessary to dampen the cloth, conform it to the sculp-

ure, etc. A typical result of this process is shown in Figure 4
positive) and Figure 5 (negative).

Most experiments done in Shroud research have been so
ar performed on the face, considered to be the most “diffi-
ult” part. Attempts at reproducing the image of the whole
ody have never been made. The accuracy of the anatomy of
he Man of the Shroud has been debated many times. Some

35

igure 5. Image obtained by rubbing dry ochre on the cloth laid over the
as-relief �negative�.
esearchers consider it perfect and flawless, others think it

Jul.-Aug. 20107
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ooks unnatural. According to Frederick Zugibe,36 it may
ven show evidence that Jesus suffered from Marfan’s Syn-
rome, a rare hereditary disease having among its symptoms
longated limbs, long spidery fingers, and a long thin face.
ince the image is fuzzy and ruined by burns, it is very
oubtful whether accurate anthropometric measurements
re possible (for example, in the front image the feet do no
ven show); thus, the question remains unclear.

A mere comparison between the results of our own ex-
eriment described above and the front image of the
hroud, however, shows a few differences that are visible at
rst glance. A painted human body simply covered with a
heet will produce a splayed distortion, particularly evident
n the thigh region. Also, the thigh prints converge toward
he knees at a very visible angle, while on the Shroud they
re nearly parallel and rather narrow. Although the Shroud
mage looks very lifelike, an obvious way to explain this lack
f distortion is to suppose that the artist who made it used a

ull-size complete bas-relief, comprising the body as well as
he face.

However, as suggested to us by Gian Marco Rinaldi, a
impler solution is also possible. The artist could have
ubbed over a bas-relief for the face only but over a real body
or the figure. A human body is flatter than the head, and
he result would be relatively undistorted. This hypothesis
ould account for both the realism of the Shroud’s image

nd the minor inconsistencies in its anatomy. For example,
he unlikely convergence of the thighs occurred because the
rtist used the limbs beneath the cloth as guidelines, then
ubbed free-hand slightly off-mark.

The possibility that the head and the body of the
hroud could have been made from a different pattern is
upported by other evidence. It has been often pointed out
hat the head and the body of the Shroud do not have the
orrect proportions, i.e., the head is a little too small.37 Also,
he average intensity of the face color is ca 10% greater than
hat of the body.34 This would be a likely result if the face
mage had been put on the cloth at a different time than the
ody image. Finally, below the face of the Shroud there is a
ery conspicuous and strange mark, which looks like a neck
r a collar. Shroud experts have generally overlooked this
uzzling feature, which cannot possibly be the rubbing of a
eal body’s neck. However, if the bas-relief of a face was
sed, a sculptor or a wood carver would most likely have
anufactured it with a neck.

Thus, in our next experiments, we tested this “bas-relief
ead/real body” approach. For the sake of simplicity, we

imited ourselves to the front image of the Shroud, on a
pproximately 1.1�2.2 m linen cloth.

The cloth was slightly tented over a naked male volun-
eer lying on a table and was clamped at its four corners. The
ody was gently rubbed as described above by using a cotton
ouncer and red ochre, taking care not to add too much
igment. Next, the bas-relief of the head was positioned un-
er the cloth and was again rubbed.

The results of this experiment were revealing. It turned

ut that it is not easy at all to apply the dust pigment evenly t

. Imaging Sci. Technol. 040301-
n a cloth covering a soft three-dimensional body. Further-
ore, there are spots, in particular under the model’s chin,
here creases of the cloth cannot be avoided and where

pplication of the pigment is nearly impossible. Finally, the
endering of the arms is not as expected. The upper arms in
he Turin Shroud are nowadays almost invisible because of
he burn holes. However, reconstructions done by other
uthors35 depict them nearly parallel to the body’s major
xis. When rubbing the model’s upper arms, their imprints
lmost always tend to point outwards, although the model
as instructed to keep them in tight contact with his chest,

nd his elbows were supported by 10-cm-thick small blocks
r cushions. Of course, this is why the Shroud image is
alled an “orthogonal projection,” namely, an unexplainable
ndistorted imprint. In fact, the imprint itself corresponds

o how a real body looks when observed frontally rather than
o its actual imprint. Thus, in our experiments, we had to
ub the pigment only over the more prominent features of
he model. The image obtained can then be completed free-
and and improved in a few spots by adding some more
igment, after removing the cloth from the volunteer’s body.
his procedure also allows one to rub the pigment more
venly and more easily than when the cloth is resting over a
D human body. In particular, the “covered,” partially vis-
ble hand is a difficult feature to reproduce by rubbing, pos-
ibly because the stiff fabric cannot adequately conform to
he sharp relief of this spot. Therefore, we completed the
rints of the fingers by painting them subsequently with
chre and a small brush. If the mediaeval artist, too, had this
roblem and solved it in our same way, this would finally
xplain why the fingers look so puzzlingly unnatural and
natomically unconvincing.38 The thumb of the upper hand
s not visible in the Turin Shroud. This was explained be-
ause of the action of the nail on the median nerve that runs
n the middle of the palm.39 In a rubbing procedure, how-
ver, the thumb obviously does not stand out because it is at
lower level that the other fingers; or maybe the model had
ut it under the other arm’s wrist, in a most natural
osition.

Scourge marks and blood stains on the Shroud are not
uzzy but rather sharp.40 Thus, for our reproduction they
ere not added by rubbing. Instead, the pigment (this time
very diluted suspension of red ochre, cinnabar and alizarin

n water) was gently applied with a small brush, which also
ives rise to the fine, well-defined parallel “scratches” seen in
ome of these marks.

Of course, the results (Figures 6 and 7) do not look like
he actual Shroud of Turin: rather, they look the way the
hroud must have looked shortly after it was made. The
mage is much more visible, the pigment is still there, and
here are no water stains and burn marks.

rtificially Aged Shroud Images
o matter how accurate a replica can be obtained, no accel-

rated aging technique will ever be completely equivalent to
he natural process, which took years or centuries to be ac-
omplished; furthermore, only the main agreed-upon fea-

ures of the Shroud and not the microscopic ones will prob-
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bly be imitated. Thus, the real aim of our experiments is to
uggest a plausible mechanism for the image formation,
ather than achieving a perfect (and impossible) reproduc-
ion.

Our experiments comprised several substeps.

reparation of the Cloth
he thickness of the Shroud of Turin was measured to be
pproximately 0.34 mm. By comparison with similar fabrics,
n areal density of approximately 23.7 or 23.4 mg cm−2 was
alculated, but other densities were also proposed.8 The twist
f the threads is Z (clockwise). Other characteristics of the

abric of the Shroud are not completely agreed upon. For the
erringbone 3:1 twill weave, Raes41 reports 38.1 threads
8.1 threads cm−1 (warp, average) and 25.7 threads cm−1

weft, average); Numana26 38.6 and 25.7; Vercelli 36 and 24,
espectively.42 For our definitive replica we had a cloth cus-
om woven in the typical herringbone 3:1 twill weave like
hat of the Shroud,43 having 36 threads cm−1 (warp) and
3.5 threads cm−1 (weft). The cloth was washed at 90°C
ith plain water, rinsed twice in distilled water, and ironed
at while still damp. At the end of these procedures, it had a
hrinkage of 6–9 % in both dimensions and had an areal
ensity of approximately 25.7 mg cm−2.

ptical Properties of the Cloth
he hue of the cloth according to Vercelli42 corresponds to

he standard swatch card Pantone 16–1326 TPX (Prairie
and). Artom and Soardo44 reported the chromatic coordi-
ates of the background color �x=0.474, y=0.422,
=0.104, L=0.40�. The chromatic coordinates of the
antone swatch measured by us with a Uniflash Unicolor

45

Figure 6. Ochre-only full-size image �positive�.
pectrophotometer and with a Konica Minolta CM-2600d t

. Imaging Sci. Technol. 040301-
pectrophotometer46 were x=0.504, y=0.423, z=0.073, and
=0.348. Since the Pantone code assignment was done by

imple visual comparison, we conclude from these data that
he color hue of the Shroud is slightly different from the
antone reference, and that its luminance value is somewhat
igher, i.e., the Shroud looks less dark.

Pellicori suggested47 a method for artificially aging
odern linen, claiming that the color is approached after

eating the cloth for 5.5 h at 165°C, although the reflectance
f his samples does not fully reach that of the Shroud. We
ere unable to replicate Pellicori’s results with our samples.
ur samples had to be oven-heated for 3 h at 215°C

x=0.492, y=0.415, z=0.093, L=0.424� or at 220°C
x=0.498, y=0.415, z=0.086, L=0.358�.48

The optical reflectance values for the Turin Shroud were
easured in the visible spectrum also by Gilbert and
ilbert6 and show a monotonous increase from a value of

pproximately 0.2 at 400 nm to approximately 0.5 at 700
m. These plots are nearly superimposable with those of our
amples heated at 215–220°C.

V Fluorescence Observations and Spectroscopy
ccording to Gilbert and Gilbert,6 when irradiated at 365
m an unstained Shroud area yields an emission maximum
t ca 440 nm whose intensity was 3.57 times that of What-
an 42 filter paper used as a comparison; emission intensity

rom a modern cotton cloth with optical brighteners was 140
imes higher. These authors concluded that “the spectral re-
ectance characteristics of the body image area appear iden-

Figure 7. Ochre-only full-size image �negative�.
ical to those of known 1532 AD scorched areas… The body

Jul.-Aug. 20109
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mage areas and scorched areas have essentially similar fluo-
escence characteristics.” The main effect of these stains
eems to be the quenching of the slight fluorescence of the
nderlying cloth. The bloodstains also quench the cloth
uorescence but do not fluoresce themselves. In addition,
owever, the image and scorched areas seem to exhibit a

ow-level fluorescence of their own in the 600–700 nm re-
ion, which is somewhat more pronounced with the
corched areas. Miller and Pellicori photographed the ultra-
iolet fluorescence of the Shroud, reporting similar qualita-
ive observations.6

They also claimed that “Modern linen can be artificially
ged by baking at high temperatures (125°–150°) to the
oint where its reflected color and fluorescent emission ap-
roach those of the Shroud.”

Our air-baked modern linen samples start developing a
eak yellow-green fluorescence after heating to temperatures
igher than 90°C–100°C. We confirm that even a very light
corch mark on our unheated linen cloth induces a yellow-
reen fluorescent halo around itself. The brown burns ap-
ear dark while light burns appear brownish-red under UV
adiation.

Linen samples heated at 210–230°C and washed, on
he other hand, are very scarcely fluorescent. Possibly, some
f the fluorescent by-products are water soluble and also the
light scorching of the fabric inhibits any developed fluores-
ence. For our samples, we observed a reflectance maximum
t 480 nm, 1.25 times more intense than that of filter paper.
ommercial writing paper containing optical brighteners
ave a peak at 460 nm 60 times the filter paper.49 We tenta-
ively suggest that the low greenish fluorescence level of our
rtificially aged linen is comparable with that of the
hroud.50

ubbing with Acidic Pigment
or this step, a neutral dark blue pigment (cobalt blue, co-
alt aluminate) was chosen because the traces of a reddish
igment, after it had been removed, could be mistaken for

he brownish, chemically altered cellulose, while a blue one is
asily discriminated, both microscopically and by the naked
ye. Cobalt blue was purified by washing with 5–10 % sul-
uric acid followed by thorough rinsing with distilled water
o pH=7 and final drying for several hours at 120°C. An
xactly weighed amount of a suitable chemical sensitizer can
hen be added to the neutral pigment for precise results. The
rtificial aging process that followed consisted in air heating
f the linen in an oven for 3 h at 140°C–145°C.

The sensitizer to be used should ideally be some kind of
on-neutral, solid substance which, once rubbed onto the
loth and oven-heated, can slightly discolor the cellulose fi-
ers. Several salts (e.g., Na2CO3, K2CO3, NaHCO3, NH4Cl,
tc.) and solid acids (tartaric, citric, oxalic, boric acid, etc.)
ere tested, either mixed with the pigment or even as pure

ompounds, but none of them left any trace on the linen
fter heating and final washing. The presence of water seems
o be necessary for the chemical sensitizer to come in contact
ith the fibers. Therefore, aqueous solutions of acids or

ases mixed with cobalt blue were tested next. A slurry of p

. Imaging Sci. Technol. 040301-1
he pigment and of the solution was prepared and applied to
he cloth with a small dauber. It is nearly impossible, when
painting” with a slurry, to obtain the soft tones and the
hading effect which are generated almost automatically
hen rubbing with a dry powder. Also, it is very difficult to

pread a thin, even layer of slurry over large areas like the
hest. Unless a suitable “sensitizer” working as a dry powder
s found, or a better transfer technique for the slurry is de-
ised, this clearly is a major drawback in this kind of repro-
uction attempt.

Within these limitations, the best pigment-to-solution
atio was found to be approximately 1:1 (w/v). As in any
ree-hand technique, several attempts were necessary in or-
er to acquire some of the necessary skill.

Slurries prepared with solutions of Na2CO3, K2CO3,
aHCO3 at various concentrations were gently rubbed on

he cloth, which was then baked and washed. In every case,
hen a discoloration was obtained, it was visible also on the
ackside of the cloth and it was not made up of many tiny
iscrete discolored spots but rather tended to spread homo-
eneously over the threads. Slurries prepared with acetic,
hosphoric, or nitric acid at various concentrations were not
ffective; HCl and H2SO4 performed much better, generat-
ng a discoloration only on the top threads which was not
eeper than a few fibers, and made up of many small dis-
rete spots. The solution used for further experiments was a
.1–1.3 % solution of concentrated (96%) H2SO4 in distilled
ater.

The first experiments were done on the face image, us-
ng our bas-relief and yielded a satisfactory faint image (Fig-
res 8 and 9). As expected, the image is not as fuzzy as the
ne generated previously by rubbing with a dry powder, but

t is still acceptable.
For the full-size experiment, the slurry was gently ap-

Figure 8. Replica of the face of the Shroud �positive�.
lied to the cloth covering the volunteer’s body with a soft

Jul.-Aug. 20100
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auber, barely wet with the color. The dorsal image was done
y an analogous procedure, over the back of the volunteer.
he hair was simply roughly painted. No attempts were
ade to use long-haired wigs or other props. Scourge marks
ere then added by brushing the acidic slurry as described

bove. The cloth was then heated, washed, and ironed flat.
We used a previously aged (3 h at 215°C) linen cloth

or the development of the image. Another possibility would
e to apply the acidic slurry over an untreated cloth, then
eat it at 215°C for 3 h, thus aging the fabric and developing

he image in one step. It is not obvious that the two proce-
ures can give the same results, since in the first case the
cidic slurry is applied to cellulose fibers that are already
eakened and/or degraded by the thermal treatment. How-

ver, in practice, no detectable differences were found.
For the sake of visual satisfaction, we also added acces-

ory features which are present in the Shroud of Turin, al-
hough they are not, strictly speaking, part of the image.
lood stains and rivulets were added as previously explained.
corched spots were imitated by burning them away using a
en-sized butane blowtorch.

esults of Our Experiment
t the end of our experiment, a visually acceptable replica of

he Shroud of Turin was obtained. When photographed, it
howed the expected pseudo-negativity properties (Figs. 8
nd 9). The negative image also shows the required shading
nd half-tone effect. The image was superficial, residing on
he front side of the cloth only. No image or part of it could
e seen on the backside.

Microscopic photographs at ca 50� magnification
howed that the image was indeed made up of several dis-
rete discolored spots on the top fibers (Figure 10; compare

Figure 9. Replica of the face of the Shroud �negative�.
ith Fig. 2). c

. Imaging Sci. Technol. 040301-1
3D properties of the image were evaluated with com-
ercial computer software, allowing us to obtain virtual sur-

aces from grayscale images. Figure 11 shows the results for
he face. The results strongly depend on the properties
brightness, contrast, sharpness, etc.) of the initial picture
nd on the software’s settings (smoothing functions, etc.).

Fluorescence properties were evaluated by visual and
hotographic inspection of our replica under a UV lamp at
66 nm. The background is very slightly fluorescent, while
he image and the bloodstains are not. Burn marks are non-
uorescent when completely charred and slightly brownish
hen just scorched, as in the Shroud of Turin.

The full-sized replica measured ca 4.40�1.15 m (see
igures 12–15).

ONCLUSIONS
n this paper we have briefly reviewed the history of the
hroud, the analyses that were performed on it, the unusual
haracteristics of its image and the hypotheses of its forma-
ion. The most likely explanation, in our opinion, is that the
mage, as it can be seen today, is a chemical etching of the
ellulose of the linen fibers. This degradation can be ac-
ounted for by non-neutral impurities contained in the
chre that a medieval artist used to generate the image by a
imple rubbing technique. The original pigment came off
uring the many years of the Shroud’s history, leaving the
ell-known ghostly weak image. This hypothesis, originally
ut forward by Nickell, had never been tested experimen-

ally. We have now shown that full-size Shroud-like images

Figure 10. Discoloration of the top fibers at 50�.

Figure 11. 3D processing of Fig. 9.
an be produced by a rubbing technique on a human body;
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Figure 12. Full-size replica �positive�.

Figure 13. Full-size replica �negative�.
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he face, however, must be obtained from a bas-relief to
void the inescapable wrap-around distortion. We have also
hown that pigments containing traces of acidic compounds
an be artificially aged after the rubbing step in such a way
hat when the pigment is removed, an image is obtained
hich has most of the characteristics of the Shroud of Turin:

t is a pseudonegative; it is fuzzy, with half tones; it resides
n the topmost fibers of the cloth; it has some 3D embedded
roperties; and it does not fluoresce.

The experiments presented in this paper can doubtless
e improved. No accelerated aging technique will ever be
ompletely equivalent to the natural process, which took
ears or centuries to be accomplished. In particular, a better
ay should be devised to put a slurry on the cloth, or a solid

sensitizer” should be found. Thus, the aim of our experi-
ents reported in this article is to suggest a plausible mecha-

ism for the image formation rather than to achieve a per-
ect reproduction. We believe, however, that our attempts
epresent an interesting addition to the ongoing debate on
his maybe-not-so-“impossible” image.51
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